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OOTOBEE 25, 1890, THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
M Earth to Earth and Dust to Dust,"

«V G KO It 11 K OBOI.Y.
womb!..* ■n?‘ e,t"luZ liriuor 1 brewers, distillers an 1 publicans

prft*x*a sîsasîssssr &s
the o.“k.Wf .c,“ °8?. “Vt eVea who“ Dudt miaery abounded ; lie felt in his heart 
the Kate of heaven itself. that a remedy was nigh, however unusual

Remember that we l°sc little by little and unpopular, and ho vowed to
thtj gificee of God by persaveriug lu do apply it. 
literate vtLl&l *tm*—that we have lout the 
euvlug power cf all by mortal Hu.

Ile wko le iu mortal btu should there
fore rise from it Immediately by using the 
SiciameutH quietly. He who is com- 
mining deliberately many venial bins, 
eiuuld atop and repent lest mortal bIu 
overtake him aud he lose all forever by 
d)l:ig iu hla eio.

Whether he ba naint or signer v,ho 
thinka about the faith and iu promîtes,
1er, him impress h!o mied meat deeply 
wLli the itiba of the Irrevocable certainty 
of their being fulfilled to the very letter.
Lat him remember that while the bright 
aide of I hose pro inlets ta infallibly certain 
the dark tide is equally sure ; that so 
eurely as G jd has made heaven to receive 
thu g'Jod, tut surely indeed, has He made 
hell to open and swallow up the wicked.

Until every soul is subject to the iulla- 
euce cf this truth hid faith resta

a'l other d.lliculties we can easily cope, 
»»ni cope successfully. Intemperance, 
as nothing else, paralyzes our forces, 
awakens iu the minds ot her non Citho. 
lie fellow citizens violent prejudices 
against us, and casts over all the priceless 
treasures ot truths am! grace which the 
Church carries in her bo.-ona

waik b' f .ro them In the practice of rir- 
tue Let pastors, therefore, do their b«rt 
to drive the vlsgne i f intemperance from 
the fold of Corlst by B>ruluou* preaching 
and exhortation, ai.d to shine before nil ay 
models of abstinence, that e • many calnm- 
’ Ira with which this vies threats e both 
L..urch mid S ate may. by their strenuous 
endeavors, be averted.”

To 1’tilami, Father Mathew’s own land, 
do we rend, on his anniversary, 
of love and gratitude. To her 
debted for him, and for all the inspirations 
which spring from Ms tom*. Xvx t > 
Uuir own country, Ireland is < f .11 ua:ions 
dearest to the hearts of total abstain et», 
and for her salvation their fn vent prayers 
go up to the Throne of Grace. Heaven 
m praised tint, her noble epl eopete lea 1 
lug, a new era for total sbhttuon*. i Ins 

her. She Cilebrates filly tne 
centennial of her “ Apostle.” 
there is Involved in the trlumvh of total 
ahoiluencc iu Irel »ud, (lid but Irishmen 
understand ft ! For hi rtelf it uivuls ull 
blteslnga. “ Irtlxt d sober is Ireland free,” 
fa d one who loved her well. F ,r lnr 
exiled children, scattered to the four 
cornets of the earth, it means their own 
sobriety, and their honor iu the eyes i f 
’•heir fellow-citizens In the'r nvw h. 
lv>r the Church, of which In the vast 
English-speaking world Irishmen and 
th« tr dvectiudauts form a } atl co large and 
so Important, it means undimmed glory.

Total abstinence in Ireland D total ab 
8tluvn;e across oceans and over con tin ente, 
au! total abstinence in Ireland la to be 
had for the asking, 
a people more docile to their spiritual 
lenders than the children of Ht. Patrick. 
May 1 dare V?peak across the Atlantic 
ami name the means, eo easy and so 
simple, by which Ireland will be made the 
most sober nation of the earth, and with 
out which labors mont herculean rniu-t 
fall ? It Is this : let the words of Father 
Mathew reverberate ia tho seminaries, the 
monasteries end the presbyteries of Ire 
laud : •* Here goe«, In the name of G id !” 
The magic persuasiveness of Father 
Mathew’s appeals lay lu his own total 
abstinence pledge. In their own pledges 
will the priests of Ireland conquer. “/» 
hoc sirjno vinces "—Archbishop Ireland xn 
Catholic World,

TO ORDER.fHsssiiivae.»4”''”
Here the youthiul auu me old, 

r« ihe iearfnland the bold.
Here the matron and the maid 
Ju one Hllvnt bed are laid ;
Here the vassal ami the king 
wine by Hide, He withering;

Harm to earth and dust to

Scotch Tweed WvcrconlH, »1S 

I’lnc Mellon OiercootH. (tut 

Tine Tweed NhIIh, (tin

■

an irnpe
treble veil of liarknesH. Need I particu
larize t Catholics nearly monopolize the 
liquor traffic ; Catholics loom up holme 
the criminal courte of the land, under 
the charge of drunkenness and
other violations of law resulting from 
drunkeimeflH, in undue majorities ;
poor houses ami asylums are thronged 
with Catholic-, the immediate or mediate 
victims of drink ; the poverty, the sin, 
the flhamo that fall upon our people 
Bull almost entirely from drink, and, God 
knows, those rMictions come upon them 
thick and heavy ! No one would dare 
assert, bo strong the evidence, that the 
disgrace from liquor-selling and liquor 
drinking taken from us, the meet liate 
ful enemy could throw a stone at us, or 
that our people would not come out iu 
broad day light before the country 
Ha tbe purest, the most law-abid
ing, the most honored element in 
its populaion. Aud still—mystery 
passing strange ! — the Toeoba'd 
Mathews are lew, and these few 
timid. What, as u people, are we doing l 
We stand almost at the dooro of saloons 
pelting nicknames at total abstainers, 
calling them cranks and Manicheans. 
We exhaust our speech in invoking mal 
édictions upon the heads of prohibition- 
lets and temperance agitators. We in 
veigb, of course, though often in softest 
tonfs against the bin of cut and out 
intoxication ; but, whim doing this 
much, lest the blows to alconol be 
too serious, we are careful to
emphasize certain abstract prin
ciples as to ths licltnees, in sc of aa 
loon keeping and liquor-drinking. On 
the tables at great banquets the wfnts 
sparkle, and their fragrance is wafted 
through tho air to cellar and tenement 
house, tempting the miserable uccupaute 
to rush to their banquet hall, the corner 
grog shop. We phtiusoph'z t, at times, of 
course, over the evil which wo cannot 
totally cone-al from ourselves $ but very 
strange the cogltati ins by which we excuse 
our do nothing policy. In other coun
tries, say we, drinking go as on aud no 
noise is made about It ; why should not 
drinking be as h'ghly thought of in 
America at In Jutland or among the Car
pathian Mountains l Others drink &<t 
much as our own people do, and may be 
a good deal more than they, and, If they 
are more temperate than our own people, 
they have vices more hideous than intem
perance, from which ours ar« free. We 
must denounce divorce aud Mormonism ; 
wo have no time to denounce intemper 
ance. Then—who knows Î—by opposing 
intemperance too otrorgly we might drive 
men into Mxutchelem, aud, at any rate, 
we would offend the generous brewer aud 
the jwlal faced bartender — men whose 
dollars arc never held back from the char
ities of the Church. L'quor la the poetry 
of life ; a table without wine or beer looks 
like a funeral featt ; those total abstainers 
are moody, dangerous men, hypocrites 
nnd misers. The proper remedy Lr 
Intemperance, If a remedy Is needed, 
should be prayer and the sxceamcnts ; but 
the drunkards will not come to the sac 
rainent*, and our obligation towards them 
ends. Thus do we act, thcis do wo argue, 
thus do wo joke ; and meanwhile the 
Church of Christ droops her bead In 
shame, legions of poor people rot in pIu 
and misery, and immortal souls are 
precipitated into hell.

Oh ! fer a solemn aud enduring awaken 
ing from slumber and sloth, by virtue of 
the sacred memory of Father Mathew 1 
Why dilly dally another day with this 
monster-evil which is desolating the land ? 
Why, when the enemy is upon us, slaying 
neighbors and friend , and damning souls, 
lose a moment in idle discussions and 
heartless pleasantries ? For once let us 
J>e serious minded, and zealous and active 
li well doing. One decade of years Id 
earnest warfare—the battle being genera 
throughout tbe field, instead of being con
fined to some isolat'd band of sharp, 
shooters—aud victory brilliant and com
plete shall be ours. Tho task in much 
eerier than it was f >r Father Mathew. 
Total abstinence is no longer a uoVeltv ; 
it has made Us record and prove! ita effi
ciency, and the Church has set her seal 

it. The cry was in Father Mathew’s

dust.”

Ape on age shall roll along 
O er this pale and mighty throng 
I none that wepi them, thune that 
All shall whh theme Bleepers sleep, 
Brothers uud ulsters ot toe mo: u, 
Hummer's suu avd winter's aiorm.
H -f * of peace or battle roar,
•Nh ‘'’’shall break their slumber more : 
iJ'-aih shall keep bis silent truni— 

I'.artn to eartu and dust to oust."

IIo became a total ab 
biainer, and he preached total abstin.

He stood out alone, the 
ment he bod takr-n the pledge, from the 
whole priesthood of Ireland, many of 
whom, when his determination was made 
public, called him a “ mad-man but 
biB solitude revealed his grandeur of 
«oui. lie was the hero, too, in Ms self, 
denial, lie imposed tots! abstinence 
upon himself, so aa to be able to preach 
it with power toothers, and total ubUin- 
ence in him bespoke all the greater 
fortitude that it was new in the moral 
practices of the times. The self dental 
which consists in depriving one’s self 
ot the use of intoxicating beverages 
must seem to many veterans of the 

cause” the merest of trifles, etpec 
ially in the priesthood, to whom 
eolf-denial under Farthest forms presents 
Itself as the daily obligation. Yet., 
parlance shows, men who apply mid
night discipline to their shoulders, and 
who would f»ca undaunted the martyr’s 
pyre, tremble before the wine glass and 
dare not bid it to begone. There is much, 
no doubt, in the fact that total abstinence 
baa no command and no religious rule ; it 
knows but the law of liberty, and the will 
must riie to it without prop or help 
divine grace ; but precisely because of this 
must we recognize heroism In it

If only one poor soul could be rescued 
from destruction by what 
attempting, It would be glvtrg glory to 
GM, and well worth all the trouble we 
could take.” His own words give the 
koy-Lote of Father Mathew's life and 
labors. He loved God, and for God’s 
eake he loved the neighbor. Sin through 
excessive Indulgence ia drink was rife ; 
bouls were rushing into the ja«va ci hell ; 
family hearth-etones were m«.do desolate; 
despair and early death circled around the 
brow of ynutb, and old age was dis
honored. Was he to fold in idleness bis 
arms, and watch unmoved the swift cur 

of destruction ?
before any sacrifice to eeif, any appeal to 
others, that might alleviate the hla and 
the misery ? Assuredly not, so long as 
his heart was fully aglow with the fire of 
divine love To spend and to be speut 
for souls—this is at all times tho test and 
the measure of apostolic zeal. When sac
rifices alarm, there is a cooling of the 
inward fire ; when sacrifices are readily 
met, it burns with celestial heat. Oh, 
for a Paul cf Tarus ! who cried out that 
he might be anathema for his brethren ; 
who would never eat meat, or drink 
wine, if his weakest brother thereby to 
be scandalized ; who lived and died a 
martyr of zeal and self-denial 1 The 
world is warmer and better for centuries 
from the life of a true hero of divine love, 
and it ia well to gather men closely 
around one such, that they be permeated 
with his spirit, and reproduce in them
selves bis ardors, Such a man was 
Theobald. Mathew, and hence his force 
of character, his strong resolve, his fear 
lessness in presence ot criticism, and his 
perseverance despite impediments and 
contradictions.

That Father Mathew was not mistaken 
in his estimate of the efficiency of total 
abstinence in the eradication of the 
popular vice, subsequent events gave 
ample proof. Within a few years he re
generated Ireland, whose people became 
the most sober among the nations of 

sod 1 hope we shall soon have it full.” Christendom, and rose to an utiex- 
Father Mather then approached tbe ampled condition of material prosperity 
table and, taking tbe pen, said ; “ Here and social peace and virtue. That the
goes in tbe name of God !” and signed good he wrought did not continue un
se follows ; ‘‘Rev. Theobald Mathew, C. impaired by time was net the fault.
C., Cove street, No. 1.” of Father Mathew ; neither can the fact

Core street, No. 1! Three ye?rs ago, bo construed as showing a defect in 
guided by lhe esteemed Bishop of Cork, the means he employed.
Hr. O'Cftliaghan, I turned thither my famine of 1848 broke the energies of the 
steps. It was to me a shrine most people and arrested all upward move- 
sacred. 'Thoughts of it had visited mo meats. The cauee of total abstinence 
on trims Atlantic ground, and had iin nececKf.rily emerged from it weakened 
polled me on a certain day, which 1 will and nervelec-s. Then, soon afterward, tbe 
ever reckon among the happiest of my apostle himself passed away, and none 
life, to zepeat, in earnestness whicn were found who coveted tho wearing of
must cease only on the grave’s brink, his mantle. He had, indeed, sought to
tho words, of Father Mathew ; “Here perpetuate hla kind. Ooe day ho hod 
£0e*, in the name of God !” I wished enrolled under hla banners two hundred 
by the closest contact with scenes amid and fifty students cf Ireland’s farfamed upon
which he had lived to freshen iu my soul seminary, Maynooth, and he liad be- time, and for long years afterward, that 
my resolution, and gain new otrength iieved that a race of leaders had been ere- Rome had not recognized total abstinence, 
for it. Thence 1 wandered toward ated that should never full in Israel. Hla Indeed, the would-be wise tnen knew that 
the blackened walls of the chapel, hopes in this regard were doomed to Rome never would recognl/.a It ; if «he 
of penal day obscurity—now, alas 1 disappointment. Yet not with himself did, then assuredly they, loyal eons of lier*, 
diverted to uses profane—in which tor did all his powers go down into tbe should recog-Izd it, too, aud most likely 
long years the “ Apostle ” had devoutly grave. His name remained, and it hoi practice It. Well, R >me has spoken ; but 
ministered. 1 tarried, too, in meditation been ferlile in inspirations. A great those loyal eons of liera are so busy read 
beneath the roof of the old “ Bazaar ” man never dies among his fellow-men ; ing up her utterances on other subjects 
building for which he had exchanged tho bis activity never ceases. The total that they lose sight of her words on 
school room as the dozens of followers abstinence movement ot the present total abstinence. ” Hence,” wrote Leo 
grew mto the thousands, and I thought day in Ireland,in England,in the United XUL, “we esteem worthy of a'l com- 
tbat I beard from the overhanging beams States inscribes upon its banners tbe mendation of noble resolve of your pious 
the echoings of his fierce denunciations name ot ihe “Apostle,” feeds itself asiociations, by which they pledge them- 
of sin, and his fervid appeals to take the upon bis principles, and lives off his very selves to abstain totally from every kind 
pledge. This were a work worthy of the soul. The priest ot Cove street reigns of intoxicating drink. Nor can it at all 
attention of total abstainer?, and entirely to day, and his realm embraces the be doubted that this determination is the 
within their lines—to wrest from neglect whole English-speaking world. proper and the truly efficacious remedy
and decay one or more of those birth- In the centennial of Father Mathew (or, as some choose to translate, a proper 
places ot their cherished “ cause,” and there la a deep siguilicance. It speaks to and a truly efficacious remedy) for this 
bedeck them with ornaments of love and u«, in accents that will not be stilled, of very great evil.” There remains, now, 
gratitude, guarding them as sanctuaries out own duty. Intemperance ia among no excuse for indifference or inactivity, 
of Zealand self denial, for the spiritual us, doiog fearful barm to bodies and to All circumstances well considered it is 
reflection of pilgrims from many lands, souls. It has not the unlimited sway not too much to say that the practices of 

Father Matnew, as revealed to us on which former years accorded to it ; there zeal and self denial are very few, if there 
that memorable April day, was a man of are serried battalions In the field opposing are any, that will give more public edili- 
singular couiage, and men of this stamp it. Public opinion no longer fawns to It; cation and bring greater glory to the 
are, unfortunately, rare, The common both its victims and Its agents are held lu Church than that of total abstinence 
man moves with Ihe crowd, and keeps 111 repute. Yet, withal, the filmy serpent from all intoxicating liquors. Lot this 
himself within beaten paths. The hard- lives, and through all ranks of society truth be pressed upon our Catholics in 
est thing to bear is isolation, moral or ft trails its poH n-laden lengths, distill- season and out of season. Let pastors, 
intellectual. Oaly tbo bravest, whose trig in all directions Its pestilential m whose keeping primarily souls are 
make-up is of the heroic kind, will step breathings. Who is there who bes not placed, teacu it by word and example, 
out by themselves and suffer to be aloof sorrowed over Its ravages ? Let mo speak Let the religious orders in the 
from their fellows. The tens of thou- as a Catholic. I know I will be blamed Church, that make of self denial 
sands of contemporary Irishmen be- for my rashness and credited with un- a chief duty, embracing, through 
wailed, as Father Mathew did, the ter- pardonable exaggerations, and, may be, love for God, fasting and flagella- 
ribla evils wrought around them by in* with untruths. There are those who fit^n tion, take front ranks iu the new ernsado. 
temperance. But the tens of tboueando would veil from public gaze the gaping Father Mathew was a priest and a rellg- 
did nothing toward remedying the evils, wounds ; there are those who, limiting ions, and hla example comes homo with 
Why should they ? Those evils were of their observations to their immediate en- Intensified force to priests nnd religious, 
old standing ; other men, wise and pru- circling, do not believe in the wide- Wo quote again from the Brief of tbe 
dent in their’generation, had looked on spread disasters, tbe knowledge of which Sovoreiga Pontiff : “Sj much the more 
unconcernedly. Moral evil will endure appals me. But speak 1 will, and let strongly will all bo induced to put this 

If it is blotted out me be called, as Taeobald Mathew was, bridle (total abstinence) upon appetite, by 
under one form, it will reappear under a fanatic and a madman. Intemperance how much the greater are the dignity and 
another. The use of liquor in itself is today is doing Holy Church harm influence of those who give tho example, 
not forbidden ; to ask people to abstain beyond the power of pen to describe, But greatest of all In Uils matter should 
from it might be bordering on the old and unless we crush it out, Catholic be tne zt>*l of priests, who, as they are
African heresy which must be avoided i ity can make but slow advance in called to Instruct tho people iu tho word 
at all costs, 'Enmities, too, would be I America. I would say, intemper- ( of life and to mould them to Chris 
awakened if action is taken against ance is our one misfortune. With i tlan morality, should also, and above all,

; gl
are we in- P2THEE& M’flONALDcnee. mo-

JUKI ItlcIlllMHiil bt.
First Door North of City Iiall,

But a day Is coming fast ; 
Kartn, thy ml.-hthH ana tb 
it t-huii enme In le 
Hh aMed by t

It hU
It htiHll come In

tylast ;
J«ur and wonder, 
mp ana t ini truer ; 

lu hi,til,» and toll, 
in

Burning lempIeH, trampled thrones ; 
1 hen, ambition, rue thy lust !

41 Earth to earth aud dust to dust.”

NEW BOOKre

ad come 
all come dawned over

—BY—llow much
V.2EY RIV. C. O’BRIEN, D.D.

Archbishop of Halifax.Then shall come the Judgment,
In ihe East the King «hail shine, 
Flashing from Heaven’s golden gate, 
Thousands, thousands, round iilssti 
Spirits wlih the crown and plume ; 
tremble, then, thou sullen tomb ; 
Heaven shall open to our «igat,
In a blaze ol glorious light,
Kh gdnms of the ransomed dust—
“ Earth to earth and dust to dust.”

“AMENTA”
a* cx- A MODERN LIFE DRAMA. 

«1 -Hi. cut Ton,

upon a
slippery foundation ; neither can by bo 
*aid to believe truly “ the word which 
«H-us has said to him,” and to all the 
world. To him who refuses to meditate 
from time to time upon the danger of 
gol: g to hell, I believe the loss of Ms 
faith to be only a question of time. We 
aro told of hell to drive us from ein, 

told of heaven to draw and enti 
to good. This is Gad’s way of dealing 
with man. No man is permitted to Ufa- 
regard It.

Then shall, gorgeous as a gem, 
Whine thy mount. Jerusalem ;
T ben, shall, In the desert rise, 
Fruits ot mure than paradise ,
Earth by angel feet be in d,
Oiirt great g rden of nor Goa ;
Till wre dried the martyr’# tears, 
Through a glorious thousand years, 
New In hope of Him we trust—

• Earth to earth and dust to duet.”

-i, V ‘r A —1 0<xtry is condensed thought
rbj t nmloat.y ex messed Only I h« cultured 
,IN “ sttugulNh«<d from the superficially edu- 
v'* Vl1 <”•" Vi.jov and appreciate it. Hence 

Its work Is not Intend. ,i for the light and 
nought Ions, luit lor t hvs.. who, having re- 

• ■• lv« d a ili-oral education, rt fleet hi limes 
on . lie unrest of modern Intellects, amt aeefc 
o learn Miiuethtug of Its cause We ven

ture to hope Him such HN these will find that 
new id mi mi In poetry has ham broken.

It Is a very real modern life drama.

< • id fats not cieated :
Wo

ce um
Fl VE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES. we aro new
BY THE PAULIST FATHERS.

Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

THEOBALD MAT HE IV.
A -f- -/. SAD lie: II ,(• Co.

Catholic Publishers. RmHssl'nr* station
ers Churcu o-nameniM, Vestments, 

Htatuary and Hyllglous Art icles.
16<»V Notre DaiuoBt 

MONTREAL.

A name to conjure by ! Be it in this 
year of grace, 1890, that ot Theobald 
Mathew, The tenth day of the October 
of this year marks the centennial anni
versary of the birthday of the hero of 
total abstinence. Khali it be for 
mere coramemoialive date, cold as the 
page of hiBlory that tells of the men and 
tbe occurrence of a bygone age? Far 
from this 1 Be it a day diffusing over 
bouJs all the warmth, all the enthusiaum 
in well.doing, all the love for God and 
for fellowman, with which throbbed 
during his life-time tbe heart of Father 

Be it the well spring of 
noblest inspirations to noblest deeds. 
The world has sore need of them ; be 
they ours on Father Mathew’s centennial 
day.

Theobald Mathew wo* born on the 
10 h day of October, 1790, near the 
ancient capital of Tipperary, in sainted 
Ireland. The great work of his life 
began on Ibe 10th day of April, 1838, in 
the city of Cork, The story has been 
oiten told, but it is ever worthy of 
repetition. He had gathered around 
him iu his humble school room a group 
ot friends. He spoke to them ot the 
evils wrought by intemperance. “ In
deed,” he added, “ if only one poor soul 
could be rescued from destruction by 
what we are now attempting, it would be 
giving glory to God, and well worth al! 
the trouble we could take. No person 
in health has any need of intoxicating 
drinks My dear friends, you do not re 
quire them, nor do I require them— 
neither do 1 take them. After much re
flection on the HUbject, 1 have come to 
the conviction that there is no necessity 
for the use of them by any one in good 
health ; and I advise you all to follow my 
example. I will be the first to sign my 
name in the bock which is on the tabl

New York Catholic Review. 
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

“The man believed the Word which 
Jesus said to him.”—St. John Iv. 60.

T23 Church tit
TORONTO.

us a

DR. FOWLERS
■O® «EXT: OF •' 

-XVI t D *
mjTR/W/BERRY

CURES

InksS HOLE R A.
t IWNSholera. Morbus;

The Gospel of the day shows to us the 
pov er of faith. The ruler believed aod 
thereby merited the healing of hla dying 
eon. Oar Lord, therefore, old heal him.

My dtar brethren, who are they most 
renowned in tbla world for their faith ? 
By what name are they called the world 
over ? Who are they who aetound 
atheists, infidels, heretic®, heathens and 
worldly men, once tilled with the faith of 
Christ, but who have lost ft entirely ? 
Tiny are Rrmin Catholics. Through us. 
aa a body, God has shown to the world 
what men can and do accomplish who 
live accordiig to the light of faith. To 
each of us Individually has He given the 
virtue cf faith to believe without doubt 
Ing all that which He has taught and does 
teach us through Holy Church

l)o we believe this ? We do Indeed 
believe ft, and without, a single doubt. 
We rejoice, exult aud glory iu this faith. 
It is our life, our all in time. It is our 
guard and protection from evil ia the 
days of succès? and prosperity, li is cur 
strength in the time of weakness It is 
our cx isolation under trial, Buffering nnd 
persecution, li is the foretaste of eternal 
ealvation, of the glories of heaven, of the 
v.r speak able happiness of future union 
with God, to be ours forever in eternity. 
This faith, to us, makes time a part of 
eternity, and in fict in a certain sense 
turns lime into eternity, so that we may 
be said to live la eternity in this short 
mode of existence horo on earth. 'The 
virtue of faith ia as a glas®, through which 
we see eternal truths. We then live ac
cording to these tterral truths. Is not 
this, in a manner, Lading au eternal 
life ?

Utiurattonnl.Was he to heslîûiorent

JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
ITnUnr tho direction of the HlsterN of the 

Holy Names of Je-mu Hint Murv, Amherni. 
burg, Ontario. Thin education»! oMHbliMi- 
no nt highly recoinmendh Itself to the f>ivor 
of imroutH anxious to give to their daughters 
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Again, St. Paul tells vs, “ Faith is the 
tnHtance of things to be hoped for, tho 
■evidence of things that appear not j” 
also, “ We see now through a glaca ia a 
dark manner.”

Now, what do we hope for ? What do 
wo see ? We hope for and we fee in a 
dark manner things that aro eternal, the 
happlneFs of heaven, the graces and glfta 
of God to our souls, which make this 
happiness. These graces arid gifts bogia 
and ore given in small allowance in this 
life. Tney constitute the happinets and 
peace of tbe tru‘y Chrl-tian soul during 
life on earth. It is, indeed, the happiness 
cf heaven begun, aud truly begun, in this 
life. The gifts and graces are, iu their own 
nature, eternal, and those who are faith
ful take these with them to heaven, receiv
ing as they cuter It more graces of the 
tame kind added to these. 1'hey are all 
supernatural, divine, and heavenly. It is 
this glorious faith that secures them to ua. 
Without this faith no one c.%n possess

Ij-\l subamge.
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We h»ve now leosUed to your minds, 

dear brethren, the consolations and fruits 
of Ibe faith tied in Hla infinite love and 
mercy grants to the Christian soul. 1 cese 
things ought to mrke ua value the Chris
tian life above everything else—value it 
above every other kind of life, and above 
every human affection, every relation In 
life, and above all this world contains—of 
thiugs beautiful, desirable, and most to be 
valued here, but what will polish iu time, 
and that have nothing eternal In them. 
For we belong to eternity even in time, 
and things eternal can be secured by us 
even in this life. He who dies filled with 
these eternal graces paa-ea through death 
into eternity as easily and naturally 
one passes through the door of hla house 
Into the light of a glorious day.

What constitutes tho strength of our 
faith? Its own virtue and the knowledge 
we have that the.Uod who gives It is so 
true that He will not and cannot deceive 
us. We know that the idea of ever 
deceiving ne can never begin to be sug
gested to Hie mind ; that, If it could be, 
He would cense to be God. This Is lm- 
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word from Him shell be fulfilled perfectly 
without tho least exception, heaitatlon or 
change from what Ho had declared.

This is another and the greatest conso
lation of our faith. This Is the reason 
that our hearts are filled with so much 
joyous expectation. This gives Infallible 
certainty to tbo souis of those who look 
for the fulfillment of the promises of God.

But stop here ft moment, dear brethren . 
Call now to mind the certainty of God s 
word. That word Is not half understood 
if we look only on the bright sid e. Those
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